
Treatment Termination using Streamline Bloodlines 
 

Note:  These step by step instructions are to be used as a guideline and do not take the place of 
Policy and Procedure.  The information presented in this guide is not intended to replace the 
Instructions for Use for the Dialog+ hemodialysis system, the Instructions for Use for the Streamline 
bloodlines, and/or an institution’s policies and procedures.  Before using the Dialog+ hemodialysis or 
the Streamline bloodlines, user should be familiar with the complete Instructions for Use and the 
institution’s policies and procedures. 

1.  Press the End Treatment  icon then the ↵ button.  Blood pump will stop and the blood flow will 
automatically change to 200.  The Dialog+ will automatically initiate the reinfusion feature. 

 
2.  Close clamps on arterial access and arterial blood line.  Aseptically disconnect arterial blood line from arterial 

access and attach a saline filled syringe to the arterial access. 
 
3.  Attach arterial bloodline to the saline administration set Lock Site. 

4.  Open the upper clamp on the saline administration set and the large red clamp on the arterial bloodline. Verify 

that the lower clamp on the saline administration set is clamped.  Press the ↵ button. 

 
5.  The Dialog will automatically reinfuse the patient’s blood until few red blood cells are detected or return volume 

reaches 400ml or rinse back time reaches 5 minutes. 

6.  Flush arterial access with saline filled syringe during reinfusion. 

7. During reinfusion press the  icon to empty Solcart. 

8.  During reinfusion press the  icon to retrieve end of treatment information not transferring over to the 
EMR. 

7.  Once blood pump has stopped, clamp venous blood line and venous access.  

8.  Check patient’s blood pressure.  If stable, press the  icon if needed to cancel reinfusion. 

9.  Disconnect venous blood line from venous access. 

10.  For single use dialyzers press the empty dialyzer  icon and follow the instructions on the screen.  For 
reuse dialyzers unclamp the bottom clamp on the saline administration set.  Then connect the arterial and 
venous blood lines with a recirculation connector and allow to recirculate for 5-10 minutes. 

 

11.  Press the disinfection  icon and ↵ to place the Dialog in “Descale”.   
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